Newsletter Friday 29th April 2022
Next week’s menu is ‘Week 1’
Celebrations!
My Child’s Art
Please keep ordering your
personalised items! So far, your
Well done to the children receiving an Allstar
purchases have earned us £45
award in assembly this week:
commission which we will spend on
Be determined
looking after our rabbits. Thank you!
Personalised School Tea Towel Products and Prices| My
Valentino
Child's Art (mychildsart.co.uk)
Be kind and caring
Hrithik; Daria
Pirate Day
Be independent
We had so much fun on our pirate themed day. We
Eunice
learnt lots about the lives of
Reach high
pirates, we followed maps to find
Sora; Isabelle
treasure in the greenhouse and we
had to try and track down the
Attendance award
pirate who stole our attendance
This week the attendance trophy went to Owl class
trophy! Some children also got to
with 97.4%. Well done Owls. Thankfully we
make and try ‘Ship’s biscuits’ which
managed to get the attendance trophy back from
were made and eaten by pirates on
the pirate who stole it on Tuesday!
board their ships…they were very
hard
and
not
very
tasty!
Rainbow Reading Awards
Well done to the following children for earning
Vocabulary Organiser
reading awards over the last week…
Hopefully you should have received this half term’s
Red award for 25 reads
important vocabulary along with a curriculum
Orange award for 50 reads
newsletter relevant to your child’s year group. We
EYFS: Corey; Mason
hope these will be useful when talking with your
YEAR 1: Sora
children about their learning in school.
Yellow award for 75 reads
YEAR 1: Aaron
Recommended reads…
Green award for 100 reads
There are lots of fabulous pirate
EYFS: Yasmin
themed books out there and we
YEAR 1: Ilya
thought we would recommend a
YEAR 2: Valentino; Letrell
few that you might like to share
Blue award for 125 reads
with your children:
EYFS: Freddie
Never Mess with a Pirate Princess by Holly Ryan
Indigo for 150 reads
Pirates Love Underpants by Clare Freedman&Ben Cort
YEAR 1: Emmie; Leo
The Jolly Rogers series by Jonny Duddle
Violet for 175 reads
The Night Pirates by Peter Harris
EYFS: Lilith
Pirates Magnified by David Long and Harry Bloom
YEAR 1: Felix
DK Find Out! Pirates
YEAR 2: Isaac
Gold for 200 reads
Dates for your diary
Alice
Alexia
David
Felix
Monday 2nd May 2022
May Day Bank Holiday
Well done for reaching the end of the rainbow!
School closed to children and staff
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